
Cary Skin Center Celebrates 20 Years Of Skin
Cancer Treatment In North Carolina

Cary Skin Center Physicians

Practice Continues Growth Expansion In
the Pinehurst, N.C. Area

PINEHURST, NORTH CAROLINA, USA,
February 22, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
This month The Cary Skin Center is
celebrating 20 years as a medical
practice. The practice – one of the North
Carolina’s largest Mohs surgery groups –
is still growing and expanding. The
practice added two more physicians and
a physician assistant to its staff and
added additional staff to their office in
Pinehurst, N.C.
The practice is celebrating its 20th year
with a huge gala event for the referring
physician colleagues on Wednesday,
March 14 from 5:30 to 7:30 pm at Cary
Skin Center Pinehurst located at 5
Regional Cir Suite C, Pinehurst, NC
28374. The practice will be serving
sumptuous hors d’oeuvres and
marvelous wines for their physician
visitors enjoyment and the opportunity to
meet the two exceptionally trained and
experienced Mohs surgeons that joined Cary Skin Center this year as well as providing hostess
guided tours of our newly up-fitted facility.  
The Cary Skin Center began in 1998 when Dr. Clark established the Cary Skin Center, a state-of-the-
art outpatient surgical center specializing in Mohs Micrographic Surgery for the removal of skin

Our Mohs surgeons and staff
focus on providing the most
advanced surgical treatments
and the practice’s doctors are
extensively trained in surgical
reconstruction.”

Robert E. Clark, MD, PhD

cancer. Dr. Flynn joined the Cary Skin Center in 2001 and
together they have successfully treated countless patients in
the Triangle and surrounding areas. We now welcome Dr. Ayli
and Dr. Ingraffea to the clinical staff at Cary Skin Center.
Because Mohs surgery is a highly complex and sophisticated
surgical method, it requires extensive training. Our doctors
have completed intensive training programs, including
complex surgical cases and advanced reconstructions, to
become Fellows of the American College of Mohs Surgery. In
addition, they offer over 62 years of combined Mohs surgery
experience.

“The physicians and staff of Cary Skin Center seek to provide the highest quality of healthcare to our
patients. We pledge compassionate, timely, and confidential care,” said Dr. Clark. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.caryskincenter.com/index.php/


“The face of medicine is changing all the time,” said Dr. Clark. “Our Mohs surgeons and staff focus on
providing the most advanced surgical treatments and the practice’s doctors are extensively trained in
surgical reconstruction. This includes basic closures, and more complicated skin flaps and skin grafts.
They perform hundreds of these procedures each year. The goal is to provide the best possible
cosmetic result after the removal of skin cancer.”
The Cary Skin Center is a skin cancer treatment center.  Mohs micrographic surgery was developed
by Frederic E. Mohs, MD over 50 years ago, and it continues to be the most advanced and effective
treatment procedure available for skin cancer. The goal of the procedure is to remove the skin cancer
completely while minimizing the removal of uninvolved healthy tissue. It is performed under local
anesthesia on an out-patient basis.
For decades, Mohs micrographic surgery has proven effective in removing skin cancer by combining
the surgical removal of cancer with the immediate microscopic examination of the tumor and
underlying diseased tissue. This process allows the surgeon to see beyond the visible disease and
precisely identify and remove the entire tumor. Mohs surgery traces the path of the tumor cells using
two key tools: a precise map of the surgical site and a microscope.
The Cary Skin Center is conveniently located on the corner NC Highway 55 and High House/Green
Level Road in Cary, NC. Our Pinehurst office is located at 5 Regional Circle, Suite C in Pinehurst, NC.
We offer free on-site parking with easily accessible patient drop-off, Wi-Fi and comfortable patient
lobby.
For more information about Cary Skin Center, visit www.caryskincenter.com, or call 919-363-7546.
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